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Easy-Relax

 ∙ Comfortable and handy cube 40 cm x 40 cm x 46 cm 
 ∙ Excellent brand visibility
 ∙ Digital printing

 ∙ Class 1 waterproof and fireproof fabric on the outside
 ∙ Polystirene microspheres inside

 ∙ Ideal for outdoors and indoors
 ∙ Printing on five sides, black background
 ∙ 100% polyester fabric

CUBE

  

The Easy-Relax line has been created to offer relax areas during your events. Adaptable, fully 
customizable, the Easy-Relax line is printed on waterproof and fireproof class 1 polyester fabric. 
All the products of the Easy-Relax line can be used both indoors and outdoors.The Easy-Relax Cube 
is perfect as a seating as well as a piece of furniture in your shop or point of sale. Available both in 
smaller and larger quantities.

POLYSTIRENE INSIDE



Easy-Relax G-CUBE

 ∙ Comfortable and handy 45 cm x 45 cm x 45 cm 
 ∙ Excellent visibility of the brand
 ∙ Digital printing

 ∙ Digital printing
 ∙ Foam interior

 ∙ Removable and washable
 ∙ Ideal for outdoors and indoors
 ∙ Printing on five sides, black background

  

The Easy-Relax line has been designed to offer relax areas during your event. The Easy-Relax 
G-Cube is the brand new, fully customizable pouf with a cozy rigid foam padding, that ensure the 
pouf to get back in shape after every usage. The seat is stable and confortable and the design can 
be customized with all kind of photos, illustrations, logos and graphics. The fabric used for the Easy-
Relax G-Cube makes it ideal for events, fairs, indoor events and usage in shopping centres.



Easy-Relax G-CUBE SOFA

 ∙ Comfortable and handy 44 cm x 135 cm x 44 cm 
 ∙ Excellent visibility of the brand
 ∙ Digital printing

 ∙ Foam interior
 ∙ Removable and washable

 ∙ Ideal for outdoors and indoors
 ∙ Printing on five sides, black background

  

The Easy-Relax line is completed by a new product, ideal to decorate stands, conference areas and 
relax areas: the G-Cube sofa, a fully customizable soft bench.

The rigid foam padding on the inside and removable and washable elastic fabric on the outside 
make this sofa the ideal piece of furniture for various events na doccasion, such as conferences, 
shops, fairs, shopping centres and much more.



Easy-Relax TUBE

  

 ∙ Comfortable and practical cylinders ø 47 cm / h.46 cm
 ∙ Digital printing
 ∙ Class 1 waterproof and fireproof polyester fabric

 ∙ Polystirene microspheres inside
 ∙ Ideal for outdoors and indoors
 ∙ Customizable seat and sides
 ∙ Black base

The Easy-Relax Tube is the cylinder-shaped pouf to decorate shops and point of sale. It is available in 
smaller and larger quantities and is fully customizable (no limits of graphics or colours).
The waterproof and fireproof class 1 polyester fabric makes it ideal both for indoor and outdoor 
usage.



Easy-Relax PEAR

  

 ∙ Comfortable and handy pear  base Ø 67x90 cm.
 ∙ Polystirene microspheres inside
 ∙ Ideal for outdoors and indoors
 ∙ Can be customized on six sides

Easy-Relax Pear is an original furnishing accessory and it is ideal as a seat in shops and sale pointsIt 
can be produced in large or small quantities. Fully customizable with no limits of graphics or colours, 
it is printed on waterproof and fireproof class 1 polyester fabric. All the products of the Easy-Relax 
line can be used both indoors and outdoors.



Easy-Relax SAK

 ∙ Comfortable and practical rectangular sacks 155 cm x 140 cm
 ∙ Polystirene microspheres inside
 ∙ Ideal for outdoors and indoors
 ∙ Can be customized on two sides

The Easy-Relax line has been created to offer relax areas during your events. Fully customizable 
with no limits of graphics or colours, all the Easy-Relax products are printed on waterproof and 
fireproof class 1 polyester fabric, making them ideal for both indoor and outdoor use.

  



Easy-Relax DESK

 ∙ Comfortable and handy desk: 40 cm x 80 cm x 46 cm
 ∙ Excellent brand visibility
 ∙ Class 1 waterproof and fireproof polyester fabric
 ∙ Ideal for indoors and outdoors
 ∙ Filled with polystyrene, has a hard top side

The Desk completes the Easy-Relax line: perfect for events, shows and fairs, it is a great way to 
promote your brand, adaptable and functional at the same time. It is made of 100% certified 
fireproof polyester, therefore it is suitable also for public events and fairs. The desk is printed on 
five sides with digital technology, with no limits of customization as far as for colours, graphics or 
pictures. The fabric is waterproof, fireproof and filled with polystyrene microspheres. On the inside 
of the top side a wooden board enables to use it as a proper desk.

The features of the fabric make this product suitable both for indoor and outdoor use. All the 
products of the Easy-Relax line can be used both indoors and outdoors.

  


